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Primary
election

P

rimary Election Day is Tuesday,
May 19. Polls open at 7 a.m. and
close at 8 p.m.
This year, a number of positions are
coming up for election in Wilkinsburg,
including mayor, currently held by John
Thompson; council 2nd ward (2 seats),
currently held by Jason Cohn and Barb
Nicholas; council 1st ward (1 seat)
currently held by Barb Ervin; council
3rd ward (2 seats) currently held by
Tracey Evans and Denise Edwards and
tax collector, currently held by Almetta
Seate. If you have always wanted to get
involved in local politics, this could be
your chance!
If you are thinking of running for office
in Wilkinsburg, council, mayor or school
director, you must be at least 18 years
old and be a registered voter. You need
to gather 10 signatures on a petition
and submit the petition to the Allegheny
County Division of Elections, 542 Forbes
Avenue, Room 604, Forbes Avenue and
Ross Street, Pittsburgh, Pa., 15219.
There is no filing fee. The first day to
obtain signatures for a petition for the
spring primary is Tuesday, February 17.
The petition must be submitted and
candidacy filed no later than Tuesday,
March 10. If you change your mind and
want to withdraw from the election, you
must notify the Election Department no
later than Wednesday, March 25.
If you are voting for the first time, or for
the first time in a new district, you must
produce a photo ID, such as a driver’s
license, a PennDOT ID card, a military
ID card, passport, student or employee
ID. Approved forms of non-photo ID
are: a voter’s ID card issued by the
voter registration commission; a firearm

New Borough Web Site

W

ant to find out where to vote? Wonder who your council reps
are? Now you can find out that and lots more at the click of a
mouse at the borough’s new Web site, www.wilkinsburgpa.gov.
The site, paid for through grant money, debuted last month.
One of the highlights of the comprehensive site is a search field that allows
residents to type in their address and find out specific information such as
where they vote, when their garbage and recycling day is, and who their
council representatives are.
The search field, like the rest of the site, is a work in progress, and the site’s
developer, Ashley Deal, a Rebecca Avenue resident and Web site developer
who volunteered her time to develop the site, and Rebecca Avenue resident
Kate Luxemburg, who worked on the search tool, want to hear from residents
about what other features they would like to see on the site. Users can contact
site administrators via e-mail on the search page.
Along with tabs that offer users a wide range of information about topics
continued on page 6

continued on page 8
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Wilkinsburg Planning
Commission

6 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave

Feb
4

Wilkinsburg Borough Council
planning meeting

7 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave

Feb
6

WCDC Economic
Restructuring Committee

6 p.m.

Western Pennsylvania School
for the Deaf

Feb
18

Wilkinsburg Borough Council
legislative meeting

7 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave
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Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave

Mar Wilkinsburg Borough Council
4
planning meeting

7 p.m

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave

Mar Wilkinsburg Borough Council
18
legislative meeting

7 p.m.

Wilkinsburg Borough Building
605 Ross Ave

The Wilkinsburg Sun is a monthly
community newsletter published by
The volunteer Wilkinsburg Community
Newsletter Board, with the support of the
Wilkinsburg Borough, the Wilkinsburg
School District, the Wilkinsburg Chamber of
Commerce and the Wilkinsburg Community
Development Corporation. The Sun is
grateful for generous support from the
Western Pennsylvania School For The Deaf
without which publication might not be possible. The Sun would also like to thank the
Honorable Representative Joseph Preston
for his continuing support of a community
newsletter for the
Borough of Wilkinsburg.
Please submit all articles and calendar
events to: editor@wilkinsburgsun.com, or by
mail, P.O. Box 86064, Wilkinsburg, PA
15221. Please submit articles 6 weeks
before publication and calendar events
4 weeks before publication. To advertise,
e-mail adsales@wilkinsburgsun.com,
or call 412-853-0388
The Sun accepts submitted articles
provided they are related to Wilkinsburg
and are civic-minded. The Sun reserves the
right to withhold articles from print.
Please note that The Sun does not publish
political or opinion pieces.

Need
Cash?
We Buy
Gold!

WE PAY
MORE!

Express 1 hour
and 24 hour service
available on
many types of repairs!
All jewelry work done in
house by our craftsman!

$5.00 OFF
COUPON

On any Jewelry repair
ServiceOf $20.00 Or mOre

Kenyon Jewelers
711 Penn Avenue • Wilkinsburg, PA 15221
Limited time offer. One coupon per customer

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE
Call
412-853-0388
email: adsales@wilkinsburgsun.com
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PittsbUrgh’s #1
jewelry
rePair shOP
711 Penn Avenue
Wilkinsburg, PA 15221

412.731.6063
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WILKINSBURG CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
www.wilkinsburgchamber.com
Art lovers celebrate the grand opening of Park
Place Art Center on Franklin Avenue.

Chamber to Hold
Development Project
Information Meeting
for Businesses

ART HOUSE

IDEAS FOR FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT

Dozens of friends and neighbors stood in
the front room of a simple framed house on
Franklin Avenue on the evening of August
16, chatting, laughing, enjoying live music,
and freshly made contemporary artworks.
Weeks before, the house had been like so
many other houses in Wilkinsburg, vacant,
deteriorating, and a raccoon playground.
This past summer the house became alive,
due to the efforts of Laura Miller and a
supporting crew of enthusiastic young local
artists. This past June a local property
owner who was aware of Miller’s artistic
inclinations offered to donate this vacant
house he owned across the street from the
Drawn-in Café to Laura for use as an art
center. Miller quickly recruited Chris Mucci
as assistant director, and a supporting crew
of local artists to participate in organizing
an art center in the vacant house.
The first art exhibition at the Park Place
Art Center was held a month after the
repurposing of the property. Over the course
of three weeks in June and July, 15 young
high school students, lead by pre-college
instructor Jonathan Minard, explored the
field of site-specific installation art. At the
grand unveiling of their works in mid-July,
viewers spatial sensibilities were challenged
by a perfectly sideways room, with complete
with a wall-mounted couch and sideways
television. Local news media briefly covered
the event, while proud parents mingled
with curious neighbors.
Soon, Claire Hoch had built a thriving
garden in front of the house, made possible
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through the donation of plants and
gardening supplies by neighbors in the
community and Mildred’s Daughter Farms.
After weeks of fervent activity, the house
became a home for youthful energy and
community spirit at the grand opening of
the center on August 16. Wilkinsburgers
John White and Darrell Kinsel exhibited
their newfound artistic talents in paint and
mixed media installation while patrons
grooved to the ingenious sounds emanating
from the suitcase of DJ SOY SOS. Patrons
enjoyed food creations provided by RV
Eatin’ as children played in a mobile
camping trailer parked outside, which was
part of the exhibition.
The Park Place Art Center was home to
several more evenings of cultural merriment
but as leaves fell from trees, and the wind
became more brisk, such events became less
practical in a space barren of the creature
comforts of home heating. Miller has since
diverted neighborhood cultural events to
the nearby Drawn In Café, a warm and
inviting space for local gatherings. The
café was recently furnished with a stage
built by neighborhood volunteers out of
doors donated by Construction Junction.
The Drawn in Café now holds eclectic
monthly arts performances organized by
local musician Autumn Ayers.
Though the simple row house on Franklin
Avenue again remains vacant, the dream of
revitalizing neighborhoods by converting
vacant spaces into cultural centers lingers
on. This spring Laura Miller will be
working on a public arts project based out
of a vacant home on Wall Street with artists
from around the world. Wilkinsburg, with
its beautiful historic architecture, is ripe for
the development of future art spaces.

Peebles Square. Main Street. Hamnett
Place. Penn-Lincoln Hotel. Eastgate. All
these are development projects that are
coming to Wilkinsburg in the near future.
These projects will benefit the borough
by upgrading the area. Each of these
projects will also be using thousands
and millions of dollars of materials and
labor during construction. How can
Wilkinsburg businesses participate in
these projects? The Chamber will have
an opportunity for local businesses to get
answers to their questions at the February
19 meeting at 5:30 p.m. Representatives
from the Allegheny County Office of
Economic Development and others have
been invited to provide information.
The meeting is open to both members
and non-members.
Please RSVP at 412-242-0234.
Chamber of Commerce Meetings
Chamber Meetings-open to all Chamber
Members, Every 1st and 3rd Thursday
of the month.
Executive Board Meeting:
Every First Thursday, Noon
Wilkinsburg Borough Building,
605 Ross Ave
Council Chambers, Second Floor
General Membership Meetings:
Every Third Thursday
Metro Family Practice
901 – B West Street

NEWS DEADLINESHave an item you
would like us to publish? Deadline for
our March issue is Friday, February 9.
Deadline for April is Friday, March 6.
You can send your items, suggestions,
and any other correspondence to PO
Box 86064, Wilkinsburg, Pa., 15221, or
by e-mail to editor@wilkinsburgsun.com,
or by calling 412-901-5774.
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WEB SITE from page 1

such as Wilkinsburg history and demographics, community
resources, borough government and community business
and environmental initiatives, there are numerous
resources broken down into categories for residents and
business owners.
Among other things, residents can now download
the borough’s recycling calendar and code enforcement
complaint forms, and can find information about schools,
profiles of parks, emergency service information and
contact information for council members and borough
staff.
Business owners can save a trip to the borough building
by downloading building permit applications, dumpster,
sign and occupancy permits, subdivision and land
development applications and applications for zoning
permits and appeals.
A section on “Green Wilkinsburg” outlines the
borough’s ambitious recycling program, profiles the
borough’s shade tree committee and has information on
block and service clubs.
The site will be updated frequently with announcements,
calendar items, meeting agendas and minutes and much
more. www.wilkinsbur.pa.gov. Bookmark it!

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
Wilkinsburg Girl Scout Troop 5-1058 will hold a booth sale at
Save-a-Lot on Saturday, March 7, 2009 from 10am - 3pm. This
year’s Girl Scout cookies include long-time favorites like Trefoils,
Tagalongs, Do-Si-dos, Samoas and Thin Mints. Combined with
Sugar Free Chocolate Chips, Lemon Chalet Cremes, and Dulce
de Leche (this year’s new milk caramel cookie). Each box is only
$3.50. Please stop by Save-a-Lot and support our troop by purchasing a box of cookies. You can also order cookies from our
troop by e-mailing us at gstroop1058@hotmail.com.

Volunteers needed
Volunteer drivers and helpers are URGENTLY needed to deliver
meals for the Wilkinsburg Community Ministry Meals on Wheels
program. Anyone interested please call Anita McKeithen at 412
241-8072.

Free Book Delivery
The Outreach Program of the Wilkinsburg Public Library has
been serving homebound residents of the Wilkinsburg area for
30 years. We deliver books and other library materials to patrons
unable to visit the library on their own. The books, including
large print titles and other materials, are delivered to a patron’s
door with just a phone call to the library. This free program is
available thanks to the donations collected through FOLLOW,
the library friend’s group. If you would like to donate to the program or to take advantage of this free service call Wilkinsburg
Public Library at 412-244-4378 and speak to Tom Shaw, the
Outreach Librarian.
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ELECTION from page 1

permit; or a current utility bill, bank statement, paycheck or
government check including the name and address of the
voter.
Last day to register to vote in the spring primary is April 20.
You can receive an absentee ballot if you are unable to got
to the polls because of illness or physical disability, or if you
will be absent on election day because of duties, occupation
or business; or if you are observing a religious holiday on
election day. Absentee ballot applications can be picked up at
the Allegheny County Division of Elections, 542 Forbes, or by
calling 412-350-4520. Business hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Be sure to call early. Completed absentee ballots must be
received in the Division of Elections no later than Friday, May
15.
If you believe you are being denied your legal right to vote,

each polling place is staffed with a judge of elections, a
majority and minority clerk, and a constable.

Upcoming Wilkinsburg Shade Tree
Advisory Committee Meeting
Tuesday, February 17

Members and Volunteers Needed!
The Shade Tree Advisory Committee has many exciting projects
for 2009 and can use the help of new committee members and
supporting volunteers! Committee members must be residents
of Wilkinsburg and must commit to attending monthly meetings
and participate in Committee responsibilities several additional
hours each month. New committee members will be funded
by the borough to attend the Tree Tenders class sponsored by
Friends of the Pittsburgh Urban Forest. We are also seeking
volunteers to give of their time for plantings and assistance with
grant writing, education and additional volunteer recruitment. A
knowledge of trees is not necessary, though an interest in bettering the community is a plus! Contact us at shadetreecommittee@
choiceonemail.com for more information.
Tree Removal on South Braddock Avenue
Four trees on the 900 block of South Braddock Avenue in
Wilkinsburg are slated for removal in early spring. The removal
request was initially filed with the Wilkinsburg Shade Tree
Advisory Committee and later approved by a 5-4 vote at the
December 17, 2008 Wilkinsburg Borough Council meeting.
Safety is the primary factor in approving the removal of the dead
trees as they pose a potential danger to pedestrians and motorized vehicles traveling along the South Braddock corridor. The
removal also presents an exciting partnering opportunity with
Urban Tree Forge, LLc, a Pittsburgh-based organization that
reuses felled wood to manufacture custom furniture, cabinetry
and flooring. The South Braddock tree removal will be one of
many future partnering projects with Urban Tree Forge, LLc.
It will call attention to Wilkinsburg’s shade trees as valuable
resources and will support the movement toward becoming a
more sustainable community. Visit the Urban Tree Forge, LLc
Web page for more information on their projects http://urbantree-

forge.com/.

Do you have a tree concern? Report it by e-mailing the
Wilkinsburg Shade Tree Advisory Committee at shadetreecommittee@choiceonemail.com. Visit our new Web site at http://www.
wilkinsburgpa.gov/projects/ShadeTreeCommittee.aspx for information on reporting a tree problem, caring for trees, monthly meeting information and upcoming projects.
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Public Notice of Intent: Destruction of
Student Records
Wilkinsburg Borough School District hereby gives notice that
Special Education records for students with birthdates of 1984 and
before will be destroyed, because they are no longer needed to
provide educational services to the child.
Any parent/legal guardian/student may receive written copies
of all of their personal special education records by contacting the
Special Education Secretary at 412-871-2114 or they will be destroyed after March 31, 2009.

Wilkinsburg School District
Strategic Plan
In compliance with the S4.12. Academic Standards of the Pennsylvania School Code, the purpose of the comprehensive eStrategic
Plan is to collectively and thoughtfully plan district-wide improvements in all educational programs and provisions of services to
enhance educators’ capacity to teach and access to high standards
to increase students’ learning and achievement.
The draft 2009 Strategic Plan for Chapter 4 (includes the Academic Standards & Assessment Plan, the Professional Education
Plan and the Induction Plan). The Strategic Plan will be available
for review from February 1 – February 28, 2009, online at www.
wilkinsburgschools.org. A copy will also be available in the Wilkinsburg Public Library and in the Principal’s office of each Wilkinsburg
District’s school building for the public’s access, review and input.
Individuals’ comments and/or suggestions can be e-mailed to Dr.
Patricia Grey, Director of Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment
greyp@wilkinsburgschools.org or phone her at (412) 871-2120 by
March 2, 2009.

February 22

Toys for Tots
On Saturday, December 20, Mayor John Thompson and
Police Chief Ophelia “Cookie” Coleman played Santa Claus to
Wilkinsburg residents and their families. This was Wilkinsburg’s
first year participating in the US Marines Toys for Tots program. More than 600 toys were distributed to the children of
Wilkinsburg. The age of children that are accepted in the Toys
for Tots program are normally 0-12, but the Wilkinsburg program, with generous donations from Police Officer Hamlin and
the Lanser family, was able to include gifts to teenagers from
the ages 13-17. Mayor Thompson and Chief Coleman would like
to thank all the volunteers, which included Borough employees,
Council President Eugenia Moore and Councilwoman Vanessa
McCarthy-Johnson, and the dedicated residents who donated
their time to help out their fellow residents. Wilkinsburg is grateful it could help the children and their families’ experience the joy
of Christmas.
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